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APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTION TO LEGAL FUND 

Dear Members, 

ARTEE is fighting legal battle in various courts for the just demands of the members vigorously. 
It is pertinent to mention here that ARTEE is taking care of each and every cadre of subordinate 
engineering staff. As the department was hell bent upon down fixation and recoveries of 
retiring staff, we have to double our legal efforts by hiring the services of senior lawyers which 
involved much financial expenditure and as result, ARTEE is able to get rid of the curse of 
Provisional Pension and re-fixation/recoveries on account of setting of MACP against upgraded 
scales and promotion in the same grade pay due to judicial intervention. ARTEE is also perusing 
cases related to Helper ACP, 3rd MACP to Sr. Technician, EA replacement scale etc. vigorously in 
various courts. 

ARTEE had given appeal for contribution towards Legal Fund on 11/10/2022. The Legal Fund 
drive has got very good response from members from all the Zones except few states which 
needs to be expedited by Zonal Vice-Presidents and State Secretaries. It is encouraging to 
inform members that we have crossed half way mark of Rs. 10 Lacs but other half of members 
who have not contributed till date are requested to contribute liberally for protection of their 

legitimate rights through judicial intervention. 

In view of the above, it is once again requested that remaining members may contribute 
individually at least Rs. 1000/- to the legal fund through local unit in the following ARTEE 

account:- SBI Account No.: 11084241652 
IFSC: SBIN0000691 

(~ 
President, ARTEE 
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